Colonia Outreach
FREE SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS

Colonias:
Socorro, San Elizario, Montana Vista

With The Support of:

Project VIDA Economic Development
COLONIA NETWORKING EVENT

You Are Invited!
Special Evening Dedicated to Small Business Entrepreneurs

Cost: FREE
Date: June 16, 2016 (Thursday)
Time: 6 P.M. – 8 P.M.
* Drinks and Snacks *
* Entertainment *

HOSTED BY:
Massage Therapy
(10300 Socorro Rd. Socorro, TX 79927)

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO:
* Promote Your Business * Meet Your Community * Make Connections *
Remember to bring brochures, flyers, and business cards.

Event organized by:
LiftFund
www.LiftFund.com
Project VIDA
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
www.pvida.net

Help us understand your small business needs so we can provide seminars based on your suggestions.

Training sessions are planned for:
The 3rd Thursday of July & August
Inaugural Ceremony
Community Center Kitchen